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A Case of Double Inscription: Carlos de Siguenza y

G6ngora's lnfortunios de Alonso Ram(rez
by
Lee H. Dowling
Universi1y of Hou ton

Among the early works of Latin American prose literature, Carlos de
Siguenza y G6ngora's lnfortunios de Alonso Ramfrez has a11racted a relatively
large share of critical attention.' uch of this has stemmed from an interest in
tracing the antecedents of the Latin American novel- the novel believed to
repre em a prestigious literary genre whose comparatively late appearance in
Latin America ha been the theme of much discus ion.' While such interest led
a number of critics to reread Infortunios and other compa rable early works
with renewed interest, evaluations stemmi ng from the search for a nucleus of
characteristics derived from the study of the European noveP saw the chronicle of Indies-text inscri bed under the rubric "history" but reminding the
modern reader much more of fiction-almo t alway de cribed in concessive
terms.• For example, Fernando Alegria had the following to say on the
matter:
lnc6modos por la falta de novelas en la colonia lo
critico modernos se han dado mana en inventar una
"tradidon novelesca", atribuyendo calidad de creaci6n
artistica a obra hist6ricas y didacticas. A pe ar de que
la pro a hi t6rica de la conquista po ee cierta imporiancia indirecta como antecedente literario para el
futuro de arrollo de la novela regionalista hispanoamericana, y aunque los cronistas de la colonia pudieran
aparecer como precursores de la novela en el sentido de
que narraron sus propias experiencias no siempre ateni•
dos a la verdad hist6rica y describieron costumbres,
pai ajes y espectaculares acciones, la verdad es que en
H ispanoamerica no se escribi6 novelas antes del siglo
X I X. '
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Antonio Curcio Altamar' opinion was simi lar:
Es verdad que todas las cr6nicas de Indias, bien asi
como mezcla de historia y fabula, hacen paralelo a las
mas grandes de las novelas hist6ricas, hasta el punto de
llegar a merecer el calificativo bastante adecuado de
"novelas disfrazadas". Si bien, intr!nsecamente, de encajan del genero, por su carencia de sentido universal y
de creaci6n de una vida personal. Elles, lo cron istas,
quisieron ser veraces; y su actitud informativa, a pe ar
de la imaginaci6n afiebrada con que miraban el Nuevo
Mundo, fru tr6 la invenci6n de un caracter y sofoc6 la
expressi6n de un modo de ver y de sentir la vida. Son
hi toriadores que no ienten desde adentro de su personajes el desenvo lvimiento de los sucesos. 6
The result of this line of criticism was that works lik e Garcilaso de la Vega's La
Florida de/ Inca, Alvar Nu ez Cabeza de Vaca's Relacion, Juan Rodriguez
Freyle's El camera, and others tended to be relegated lo a sort of literary limbo
in which "antecedent of the novel" apparently represented the best label
available. '
Recent developments in the phase of literary semiotics concerned with
readers and their expectations, however, point to a shift away from emphasis
on the novel and fiction in general to, as Paul de Man has written, an interest
in "hybrid texts considered to be partly literary and partly referential. " 1 The
focus of attention is thus no longer such elements a pilot and character development, but rather the tension between element today identified with fiction
and the reader's knowledge that the work he is reading is classified as history
and is or has been employed by historian in an effort to recreate and understand past events of the real world.• If Jonathan Culler is right in his statement
that "an account of genres should be an attempt to define the classes which
have been functional in the processes of reading and writing, the sets of expectations which have enabled readers lo naturalize texts and give them a relation
to the world . . . ," then it is probably right to look upon early Latin American
historical writings as a genre distinct from the novel for which expectations
hould not be the same at an. 10
A concept essential to a critical model capable of providing true insight
into the ecriture of uch work i that of story vs. discourse. Of the severa l versions of this antinomy, a fruitful one for chronicle analysis is elaborated in two
studies by sociolinguist William Labov as a result of his work with some 600
recorded narratives of black youngsters in Harlem during the I 960 . Labov's
purposes in this project made him desirous of formally isolating the part of the
narrative that wou ld indicate the ways in which his young subjects evaluated
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the personal experiences they narrated. Through careful analysis based on syntactic as well a semantic criteria, he succeeded in providing a useful typology
of narrative evaluators and an interesting commentary on their use. He eventually concluded 1hat 1he evaluator was not, as he had at first believed, confined to the purpose of suspending narrative action between 1he complication
and the resolution or denouement. Instead he found that "the evaluation of the
narrative forms a secondary structu re which is concentrated in the evaluation
section but may be found in various forms throughout the narrative. " 11
Labov' work on the evaluator is highly useful in characterizing some
important and di tinctive features of several chronicles of Indies. In La
Florida def Inca, for example, the narrator Garcilaso de la Vega makes himself
a principal character in the work by constantly counterposing to the story of
Hernando de Soto's unsuccessful odyssey in North America-in which Garcilaso himself did not participate-intriguing bits about his own colorful life in
Peru and Spain. His depiction a a mestizo who feels loyalty to Indians as well
as Spaniards make him a pivotal figure and spotlights his extensive evaluative
commentary. In his Historia de la conquista de Nueva Espafla, Bernal Diaz de!
Castillo first plants firmly the hypothesis that as one of the eyewitnes es co
Hernan Cortez's triumphant exploits in Mexico, he is more capable of upplying a true account of 1he facts than are cllronicler who were not present. Yet
he enhances 1he cellability of several incidents by recounting portions of them
he did not actually witness, and he evaluates the events in part through allusions to fantastic literature. " Both La Florida and the "Verdadera historia" as
it is often called, are primary documents for the s1udy of historical events, and
both are accordingly classified as hi Lory, but their literary value is important
too. The interes1 of the literary critic in these works may appropria1ely center
upon the varied and often ingenious ways events are evaluated by their respective narrator and the effect of the e evaluations upon the modern reader.
lnfortunios de Alonso Ram{rez tells the tory of a Puerto Rican carpenterturned-mariner who involuntarily circumnavigates the globe in the company
of a band of repulsive English pirates. After finally being released and landing
with a small group of men in Yucatan, he finds his ship under embargo by
Spanish authorities who uspect Ramirez himself of piracy. He i directed to
Siguenza y G6ngora, then "cosm6grafo y catedratico de ma1ematicas del Rey
nueslro senor en la Academia mexicana y capellan mayor del ho pita! Real del
Amor de Dios de la ciudad de Mexico,"" by none other than the Viceroy, to
whom he ha appealed for acquittal from the charges of spy and 1raitor. The
story of Ramirez' infortunios, as recorded by Sigiienza, aids the former in
gaining the help he needs from the Inspector of the Royal Treasury. The written work is approved for publication by the "Licenciado D. Francisco de
Ayerra Santa Maria, Capellan de) rey nuestro senor, en su convento real de
Jesus Maria de Mexico," who also claims to be the compatriot of Alonso
Ramirez (pp. 5-7). Con idering the strictures against the writing of fiction in
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New Spain during the era, as well as the close connections between Siguenza
and high officials of both church and state, there is no sound reason for assuming the tory of Ramirez to be an inven ted one, despite its many novelesque
qualities. ••
As in the case of La Florida de/ Inca, the reader of lnjortunios is confronted with a story that is retold by someone who did not experience it first hand , and the supposed underlying discourse on which the narrator ba es his
text is unavailable. Yet in La Florida the narrator plays a prominent and oven
part in the text, stating his intentions, expressing concerns over what to include
or justifying hi editorial decisions . The writer of lnfortunios, Carlos de
Siguenza y G6ngora, opts for another strategy altogether. After a brief
foreword or proemio addressed to the Viceroy and signed "D. Carlos de
Siguenza y G6ngora" (p. 4), in which the narrator does refer to Alon o
Ramirez in the third person, the reader is plunged in Chapter One into the
following discour e:
Quiero que se entretenga el curioso que esto leyere por
algunas horas con las noticias de lo que a ml me cau 6
tribulaciones de muerte por muchos aiios. Y aunque de
uce os que s6lo subsistieron en la idea de quien los
finge, se suelen deducir maximas y aforismos que enrre
lo deleitable de la narraci6n que entretienen cultiven la
raz6n de quien en ello se ocupa, no sen\ lo que yo aqui
intente sino solicitar lastimas que, aunque posteriores a
mis trabajos, haran por lo menos tolerable su memoria,
trayendolas a compailfa de las que me tenia a mi mi mo
cuando me aquejaban. o por esto estoy tan de pane de
mi dolor que quiera incurrir en la fea nota de pusilanime
y asi omitiendo menudencias que a otro menos atribulado que yo lo estuve pudieran dar asunto de muchas
quejas, dire lo primero que me ocurriere por ser en la
serie de mis sucesos lo mas notable. (p. 9)
The yo here as well as in the six chapters that follow i apparently that of Alonso
Ramirez. The reader seems to hear the latter directly as he recounts his birth to
humble parent in Puerto Rico, his decision to move on to Mexico and seek his
fortune, his experiences under a number of ma ters, his brief marriage to a
young woman who dies in chi ldbirth, and his despair of ever finding succe s
that results in "self-exile" to the Phi lippines (p . 15). Here he becomes a mariner
who one day is entrusted with a boat and a crew of some twenty-five men to
fetch provi ions from Jlocos needed by the pre idio of Cavite. But an attack by
English pirates results in his capture and voyage around the world as the
latter's slave. Finally released by the.se barbarians, Ramirez and his ailing men
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wander ashore on an unidentified trip of land the narrator first fears 10 be la
Florida, but which proves instead co be a largely un euled region of Mexico
itself.
Since the tory told in lnfortunios de Alonso Ramirez i claimed 10 be
true-a historical event- the use of the fir I person in the di course conveys
the impression that the reader is listening to Alonso Ram irez recite his own
adve ntures, ju I he doe when reading the chronicle of Bernal Dfaz and A Ivar
Nunez. The device camouflages the mediation of Siguenza in presenting the
story 10 the reader, suggesting 1ha1 he has accepted the role of scribe or, at
best, amanuensi . But this is not the case. Where it may be upposed that the
events of the story remain as Siguenza may be inferred 10 have heard them, to
assume that the evaluator are also Ram frez' strains the reader's credulity for
several reason . Fir 1, if the reader proceeds to ln/ortunios following a reading
of uch seventeenth-century historical works a
uilez's Relacion or Bernal
Diaz's Historia, he will probably be truck by the marked extent 10 which its
syntax and vocabulary differ from theirs. In a study entitled "Alguno rasgos
de la prosa de Carlos de Sigiienza y G6ngora" Joaquina avarro notes that the
sentence in ln/ortunios "adquiere a vece en este 1exto Iongitud y dificultad;
pero no para volver a la intaxis barroca sino para introducir formas imensificativas del encimiento con la reiteraci6n y las enumeracione . "" avarro
cite the following sentences from Jnfortunios as an example of this (the reference being 10 a particularly repugnam captor):
o hubo trabajo intolerable en que nos pusieran, no
hubo ocasi6n alguna en que nos maltrasen, no hubo
hambre que padiecemos, ni riesgo de vida en que peligrasemos que no viniese por su mano y direcci6n hacienda gala de mostrarse impio y abandonando lo cat6lico
en que naci6 por vivir pirata y morir hereje. (p. 45)
If it is remembered that Ramirez ha depicted himself as a man of little or no
formal education, it is logical to suspect 1ha1 the elaborate yntactic parallelism of the piece is the contribution of the erudite implied author, Professor
Siguenza.
Second, beginning at the end of Chapter One and continuing into Chapter
Two of lnfortunios, detailed chart-like account of the navigational routes
taken by Ramirez in the Philippine trade are included within the text. The
following i an example:
Hacese e ta salida con la viraz6n por el Oesnoroeste,
que emonces entra alli coma a las once del dla; pero
iendo ma ordinaria por el Sudoeste y saliendose al Sur
y Sursudueste, e nece a rio para excusar bordos esperar
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a las tres de la tarde, porque pasado el sol del Meridiano
alarga el viento para el Oe noroe te y oroeste y se consigue la alida sin barloventar.
Navegase desde alli la vuelta del Sur con las virazone de arriba (sin reparar mucho en que se varien la
cuartas o se aparten algo del Meridiano), hasta ponerse
en 12 gr. o en algo menos. Comenzando ya aqui a variar
lo vientos desde el orde teal orte, as! que se reconce
el que Haman del Lesnordeste y Leste haciendo la derrota al Oessudueste, al Oeste y a la cuarta del oroeste,
se apartaran de aquel meridiano quinientas leguas, y
conviene hallarse en 13 gr. de altura. (pp. 16-17)
In her recent study of lnforrunios, "Mapas y texto: para una estrategia de]
poder," Ester Gimbernat de Gonz.ilez, noting Sigiienza's designation in the
work' title and elsewhere (p. 75, for example) as "co m6grafo," remarks:
La relaci6n compue ta por Siguenza es una recreaci6n
de la repre entaci6n que el mapa le ofrece de un itinerario posible. El co m6grafo que tiene acceso a la lectura del mapamundi, comprende las cartas de marear y
trabaja en u estudio-biblioteca .. . e cribe la aventura
de lo in trumentos. En el exceso de los detalles de su
lectura se engendra la fisura de la artificio idad de su
texto. 16
These elements, as Gimbernat de Gonz.ilez ob erve , appear unnecessary to
Ramirez' story, since his being a navigator or pilot is merely a detail of his
history; and he seems to lose what experti e he has acquired by Chapter Five,
in which he drifts about LOtally disoriented in the Caribbean. Both the language of /11/ortunios and the inclu ion of the details of Ramirez' navigational
routes are of the type of evaluator that Labov designates as i111e11sijier, with the
latitudinal readings being a type of quanrijier. 11 While these devices may be
common within any narrative, it is difficult to see the manner in which they
contribute toward making the point of Ram(rez' story.
Finally, there i the element of what Alan Soon has described as the "peculiar tone of Catholic religio ity" within the work. 11 A early as Chapter One,
the narrator refer to hi late wife's uncle a "de.in de la iglesia metropolit.ana,
quien renunciando la mitra arzobispal de Manila, por morir como Fenix en su
patrio nido, vivi6 para ejemplar de cuaotos a pira en a eternizar su memoria
con la rectitud de sus procedere " (p. 14). Thi tatement seems likely to be
perceived as high-flown and even pompou coming from a very young man
ponrayed, a is Ramirez, as being of no education or professional di tinction,
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an itinerant carpenter before his kidnapping. Regarding the decision to move
on to the Philippines follow ing the death of his wife, Ramirez is made to say:
De espere entonces de poder ser alga, y hallandome en
el tribunal de mi propia conciencia, no s61o acusado,
sino convencido de imitil, quise darme par pena de este
delito la que se da en Mexico a las que son delincuemes
que es enviarlos desterrados a las Filipinas. (p. 15)
The suggestion here is that Ramfrez' tribulations in the company of the
pirates-to follow in the narrative -wi ll constitute a penance for his sin, even
though up to this point there has been little indication of any particular
religious devotion on his part. The same note appears again in Chapter Six
when Ramirez attends his dying companions in the role of priest:
Abrazandose de mi, me ped!an con mil amores y ternuras que no les desamparase, y que pareciendo imposible en lo natural poder vivir el ma robusto ni aun
cuatro dias ... quisiese coma padre que era de todos,
darles mi bendici6n en sus postreras boqueadas ... .
Convencieronme sus lagrimas que asf lo hicie e .. .
De hecho en lagrima , y con mal articulada razone ,
porque me las embargaba el sentimiento, le dije lo que,
para que murie e conformando e con la voluntad de
Dio y en gracia suya, me pareci6 a prop6sito y poco
antes de l media dia rindi6 el espiritu. (pp. 60-61)
Maria Cristina Quiii6nez-Gauggel observes with respect to this passage that
"Don Carlos de Sigiienza y G6ngora crea un personaje que por medio de un
acto de virtud, purga otro acto: la desesperaci6n , el pecado mas serio que
puede cometer un cristiano. " 1
According to the evidence, it will be remembered, Siguenza did 1101
"create" Alonso Ramirez, who upposedly really did perform each act related
within the text. However, the readers of other chronicle -or perhaps most
modern readers in general -will probab ly agree that the language in which the
preceding passage is ca t as well as the evidence of awareness on the part of the
character that he has assumed the role of priest in his act of assisting his dying
companions, are difficult to attribute to the carpenter/ mariner Alonso
Ramirez. Rather, they are much more likely to be the elaborations-once
again - of an implied author haring many of the interests of Carlos de Sigiienza
y G6ngora, a would-be priest who had excelled in sacred theology in the Colegio
de Tepotzotlan and who spent many years begging for rein tatement to the
Jesuit order from which he was dismissed following a youthfu l indiscretion. 20
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One common type of evaluator de cribed by Labov, the comparator, is
said to draw upon "a cognitive background considerably richer than the events
observed ." 21 While most fully developed narratives contain this element, the
usual case is that the narrator recounting the events i also the one who evaluates them. The cognitive background he draws upon, therefore, i logically
his own. In Infor/Llnios this is not the case. The ten ion in this narrative is produced by its double inscription. The story whose ab tract appear in the work's
title derives from one individ ual , while the cognitive background drawn upon
to evaluate the events derives from another. The narrator and the evaluator
appear fused within the text, their pluralne s masked by the deceptive singu lar
shifter /.
E ter Gimbernat de Gonzalez' tudy of the work cleverly reveals the double
request structure concealed behind Infortunios' claim to be merely the story of
Alonso Ram irez' misfortunes. 22 While Ramirez' plea for clemency has already
been granted at the time of writing, as the work's coda reveals (p. 75), Siguenz:a's
own appeal to the Conde de Galve (the Viceroy) which frames Ramirez' has not:
Si uele ser con ecuencia de la temeridad la dicha, y es
raro el error a que le falta disculpa, s6branme, para presumir acogerme al sagrado de vuestra excelencia esto
motivos a no contrapesar en mf (para que mi yerro ea
inculpable), cua ntos aprecios le ha merecido a su compren i6n delicada sobre discreta la Libra astronomica y
filosofica, que a la somb ra del patrocinio de V. E. en
e te mismo ai\o entregue a lo moldes. Y si al relatarlos
en compendia quien fue el paciente, le dio V. E. grato
ofdos, ahora que en relaci6n ma difusa se lo represento a lo ojos, lc6mo podre dejar de a egurarme atenci6n igual? (pp. 3-4)
The element discussed here as evaluator - language, erudition, and religious lOne-are signs that point to Siguenz:a's evaluation of himself as deserving
of the Viceroy's auention. While they contribute liule to the point of Ramirez'
history, they are extremely important in emphasizing the point of Siguenza's
since they are the only overt ind icators that there is uch a hi slOry . The narrative element of Ramirez' hi lOry come to ymbolize the missing ones of the
implied author's, with their imposed themes of erudite worthiness, pilgrimage,
and penance. The presence of two identities or referents within the narrating
"I" comes closest to overt acknowledgement on the last page of the book in a
sentence containing two parenthetical phrases-explicatives in Labovian
terminology. 2 l The first is reasonably attributable to Ramirez, the second
much less so. The latter seems to proceed, in fact, directly from "Carlos de
iguenza y G6ngora," the professor who speak briefly in the foreword. ll
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serves as a final reminder to the addressee (the Viceroy) that Siguenza's own
petition also merits approval:
Mand6me (o por el afecto con que lo mira o quiza porque estando enfermo divirtiere sus males con la noticia
que yo le daria de las muchos mlos), fuese a visitar a
don Carlos de Siguenza y G6ngora, co m6grafo y catedratico de matematicas del Rey nuestro senor en la Academia mexicana, y capellan mayor del hospital Real del
Amor de Dios de la ciudad de Mexico (tltulos son estos
que suenan mucho y valen muy poco, y a cuyo ejercicio le
empei\a mas la reputaci6n que la conveniencia) . (p . 75)
Had iguenza y G6ngora been writing a novel rather than recording the
biography of a contemporary, he would have enjoyed the freedom to manipulate the plot and other elements of the story to a much greater extent. As it
was, even though a number of factor saw him constrained in his writing by
what actually happened to Alonso Ramirez, a historical personage and not a
fiction , Siguenza's literary creativeness found its outlet in his subtle and clever
evaluation of the tale. It is the evaluative structure of Infortunios as well a of
a number of other chronicles of Indies that results for today's reader in an
overwhelming intertextuality with fiction- a fact seized upon by critics concerned chiefly with the novel. Yet this is but one dimension of these works . The
other, equally important, is their long acceptance and use as history. To ignore
either aspect of the chronicle is to impoverish it. For today's reader it is precisely the tension that results as he perceives the combination of two systems of
discourse he has learned to regard as mutually exclusive that is the defining
characteristic of the chronicle as generic type. Each chronicle usually read as literature displays a serniologically interesting evaluative structure. 2 ' In any typology of these structu res, the one elaborated by Siguenza in lnfortunios de Alonso
Ram(rez would undoubtedly show up as one of the most subtly sophisticated.

NOTES
I. For a recent compilation of this criticism see David William Foster, Mexican
literature: A Bibliography of Secondary Sources (Metuchen, .J.: Scarecrow, 1981 ).
2. See, for example, Fernando Alegrla's Historia de la novela hispanoamericana
(Mexico, D.F.: de Andrea , 1966); and Juan Loveluck' La novela hispanoamericana
(Santiago de Chi le: Editorial Universitaria, 1969). Another work in this vein is Luis
Alberto Sanchez's America: Novela sin novelistas (Santiago de Chile: Ediciones Ercilla,
1940); in a later study, Proceso y contenido de la nove/a hispano-americana (Madrid:
Gredos, 1953) Sanchez, while still studying the chronicle in terms of the novel , states:
... 1oda vida y toda obra de aquellos 1iempos encierran germenes de novela. El 1ratar
de 'aislar' tales germenes al traves de una relectura de las cronistas, me ha resultado
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tarea irritantemente ociosa: deb/a haber 'aislado' obras cnteras" (p. 87), a conclusion
that is somewhat more in line with the view presented here.
3. Edna Coll write of this tendency in her lndice informativo de fa novefa hispanoamericana (Barcelona: Editorial Univer itaria, 1974, I, 15). In line with current literary
trends, Coll sees labels as often arbitrary and argues, "Si es cierto que en la novcla cabe
todo, coma afirman los crfticos actuales, y la libertad del novelista cs ilimitada, por quc!
no aceptar entonces como novela las excelentes cartas de Cones ... ?" (I , p. 12). The
point of view developed by the present writer, however, is that this kind of critical revision would st ill result in the semiological impoverishment of the chronicle.
4. While fnfortunios is not a chronicle of Indies in the narrow sense of the term, the
fact that it is in the true history of a journey through the Indies and tha t it dates from
the same century (the seventeenth) as a number of other chronicles makes it one in a
broader sen e.
5. Alegria, "Origenes de la novela hispanoamcricana, " in Loveluck, La novefa hispanoamericana, p. 65 .
6. Curcio Ahamar, "La ausencia de novela en el Nuevo Reino," in Loveluck, La
novefa hispanoamericana, pp. 52- 53 .
7. In his 1971 tudy, The Early Spanish American Novel (New York: Las Amfricas),
R. Anthony Castagnaro speaks of lnfortunios enthusiastically as "the first proto-novel
in Spanish American literature" (p. I I) . Willebaldo Bazarte Cerdan goes further, as the
title of his study makes clear ("La primera novela mexicana," Humanismo (Mexico),
os. 50-51 (1958), 88- 107. While it is natural to study the chronicle partly in terms of
the novel, an approach that does not diminish the former is that taken by Julio Ortega.
See his "Borges y la cultura," Revista lberoamericana, Nums. I00-101 (1977), 257-68.
8. de Man, Affegories of Reading (New Haven: Yale, 1979), p. 3. ll should be noted
that whereas recognit ion that the chronicle is hybrid is not new, current model seem
capable of providing a more equitable evaluation of it than has been prcviou ly found.
9. Chronicle criticism along this line includes Enrique Pupo Walker's "Los Comentarios reafes y la historicidad de lo imaginario," Revista fberoamericana, urns. 104105 (1978), 385-408; and his "Notas para una caracterizaci6n formal de El fazariflo de
ciegos caminantes," Revista lberoamericana, Nums. 120-121 (1982), 647- 70. See also
my "Story vs. Discourse in the Chronicle of Indies: Alvar Nuiiez Cabeza de Vaca's Relacion," forthcoming in Hispanic Journal.
10. Culler, Structuralist Poetics (Ithaca: Cornell Univ. Pres, 1975), p. 136. This idea
is developed for works in many ways resembling the Latin American chronicle by
Mas'ud Zavarzadeh in his The Mythopoeic Reality: The Postwar American Nonfiction
Novel (Urbana: Univ. of Illinois, 1976).
11. Labov, "The Transformation of Experience in arrative Syntax," in his Language
in the Inner City (Univer ity Park: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1972), p. 369. The
earlier study, co-authored by Joshua Waletzky, is entitled " arrative Analysis: Oral
Versions of Personal Experience," in Essays on the Verbal and Visual Arts: Proceedings
of the 1966 Annual Spring Meeting of the American Ethnological Society, ed. June
Helm (Seaule: University of Washington Press, 1967), pp. 12-45. Labov's work may be
seen as compatible with Hayden White's conclusions concerning the writing of history,
expressed in his Tropics of Discoueye (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins, 1978).
12. For examples of this, see Chapters Fifty-Six and Eighty-Seven of D{az de! Castillo,

Hisroria de fa conquista de Nueva Espana.
13 . Siguenza, "ln fortunios de Alonso Ramirez," in hi Obras histdricas, second edition (Mtxico, D.F.: Porrua, 1960), p. I. All page numbers refer to this same edition .
14. Irving A. Leonard, who has investigated both Carlos de Sigilenza y G6ngora and
the laws governing the importation and publication of books in New Spain, treats
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Alonso Ramirez as a historical personage. See Leonard's D011 Carlos Sigiie11w y G,fagora, a Mexica11 Savam of 1he Seve111een1/J Cenlury, University of California Publications in History No. 18 (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1929), pp. 29-36; and
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